Skill Development:
Some who are easily daunted by the size of their dreams and they become
intimidated by their lack of knowledge and give up or put off their passions
infinitely. Some conveniently attribute their inaction to the fact that they need
talent in that field in order to succeed, and that they are letting go of their
dreams si ce they do ’t have the tale t. I fact, the larger their drea s, the
more they feel intimidated by them, and the more they are ready to give them
up. No person will be able to achieve their goals without acquisition of skills..

Siva Rama Raju mission is to prepare students with skill-set learning, quality
performance, and transition to productive and responsible participation in
their respective domains. I am committed to upgrade their professional skills
to meet the demands of the present and the opportunities for the future.
He is working out ways to improve the Skill Development in the Youth and
Women. He is planning to start five centers for this program. The centers are
Undi, Akividu, Sisali, Pennada and Mogallu. Undi center is for women
empowerment. This center helps the women to train in the areas of House
keeping, Pickle making, Preparation of different sweets and hots of our
culture,
Mobile repair, Driving etc. Sisali center trains students in the areas of Spoken
English course , Accounts Tally, Conputer basic schools, Communication skills
etc. Pennada center works on Soft skills program, Conputer language skills etc
to train the students basing on the needs of industry. Akividu center covers
Nursing, carpentry, Ac Mechanisms, Driving etc, His ambition is to train the
youth in various area and make them ready for Industrial needs or fore Self
Employment.

He is planning to develop Film Institute in the areas of Direction, Camera,
Editing, Dubbing, Acting etc. He is making efforts to Tie up with Pune Film
Institute for starting a school here. H e wants to star as a certificate course in

the beginning and turned as full pledged school in the later years. He has to
start evening courses for the courses. He may start it in the month of
February.

